March 26, 2019- Graduation 2019 Meeting in Library

Minutes:
Scholarships
Congratulations to all the graduates who handed in their scholarships today.
District Scholarship process was again reviewed. Discussion ensued about possible ways to showcase
talents.
External Scholarships and location on website was discussed. Specific new scholarships were
highlighted.
1) Fundraising
Accounting sheet was reviewed with group.
Account now: Appox: $15,000
Owed: $500 for clean-up from Hockey Provincials
$500 Purdy’s Chocolates
$1500 Liquor Store
$500 Blueberries
$500 pop ups
$3500
Account now ($15,000 plus anticipated fundraisers $3500)= $18, 500

2) Anticipated total:
-

$18,500
$8,500 Entertainment/ Grade 11 Clean up/Gr 11 leftovers for 2020
$2500 Food
$2500 Decorations
$5000 Prizes

3) Decisions to make:
•

Considerations: Do the grads want life touch to take pics of grads individually? If so, this is $400
and can be ordered

This was supported by the parent group

•

Do the grads want to fundraise their cap/gown fees? (40 grads @ $25= $1000)

If money is available this will be taken from the grad budget.
** Note- these are not in the current budget****

•

The grads have talked and voted on the possibility of a prom after the Dry Grad Event. When
would this happen, where, who would be invited?, etc, cost, would grads pay each person for
this or is this something that they would need to fundraise for? Geo is willing to ask Kwa-lilas
for quote once some decisions are made as to what grads would like.

•

Decoration Committee- their vision and need to buy decorations. Are they ready to do this?
Monika/Christine
There was discussion about buying lights. Where are we at for this? Will this be a separate
budget?
Are the grads wanting to rent those black covers?
Robyn G had a mural that the grads could use.
-Will look to purchasing somethings

•

Food Committee- what food has been decided for your all night party? We can place an order
-Pizza was chosen.

4) Upcoming:
Blueberry sales: all orders to be in by April 15th and orders will be in the following week. Grads have to
sell these to make. See Ang for form
Purdy’s Chocolates: Ang has a few boxes of chocolates left to hand out.
5) Fundraising ideas:
Does Ang need to order more chocolates? Easy fundraiser ☺
-Will discuss with student grad group.
There are leftovers in kitchen from grade 7 basketball (yogurt tubes, j boxes, rice crispy squares). Should
we buy hotdogs and have a concession at PHSS
-Will discuss with student grad group.
We have 100 more pounds of fish from Keltic and we have desserts in the freezer, drinks leftover.
Should we do another fish fry?
-May plan for an event in early May.
We have tubes of hamburger leftover to do spaghetti dinner/lunch from the taco lunch.
Other ideas that parents/grads would be willing to take on.
-no other ideas suggested.

Next Meeting:

